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Newsletter April 2019 

It’s nearly Show Time 2019 please ensure that…… 
 All outstanding consent forms and show fee payments are given to Anne.  
 Any outstanding costume orders are paid for and collected either from Anne on 

Sat 27th April/Sat 4th May between 09:00 and 15:00 at Bohunt School; or Rebecca 
for Monday students at Phoenix Theatre Bordon.  

 You have ordered and paid for your tickets. 

Rehearsal / Show weekends make sure that……. 
 Any purchased costumes/accessories are brought to rehearsal and show days. 
 You bring your child/ren if at all possible with hair / make-up already done. If you 

require help with hair please be aware that you will need to provide all your own 
hair accessories (these can be bought from Anne’s dance shop) and arrive at least 
30minutes earlier than your rehearsal slot. 

 You are prompt for all rehearsals; the timetable is very tight and we cannot wait 
for people who are late. If your child is ill please do let us know.  

 You come to the right place. Rehearsals and shows are all held in the Multi-
purpose hall, F Block Bohunt School. 

 You make sure that if your child/ren need to stay for a long period of time you 
provide a packed lunch. Drinks and snacks are available to purchase from Anne’s 
dance shop throughout rehearsal and show days. 

Show Help – please email Anne or Rebecca with availability 
 Ballet Aunties – can as many of you as possible volunteer to help? 
 Transporting costumes to the hall Fri 10th & 17th May 19:00 at 116, Gunns Farm 

GU30 7HL and Sun 12th & 19th May in reverse. 
 Rigging lights etc Fri 10th May 18:00/19:00; all that is required is a bit of muscle 

and a sense of humour! Cycling/weights gloves are often useful too and Sun 19th 
May once the last show has finished.  

 Ironing costumes. 
 Signing students in and out. 
 Clearing and tidying – please ensure that changing rooms are kept clean and tidy 
 Backstage changing room helpers. Please ensure that you help with at least one of 

the shows that you are not watching. Tiny Tots, Primary and Grade 1 ballet. 
students’ will be using the Bohunt dining room as their changing area. This will be a 
family space where mums and dads may help their children change using the 
privacy tents provided. You are very welcome to bring your own tents too. All 
other female changing rooms are to have female helpers only. 
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Show Co-ordinator 
 Those of you who have taken part in the show before will already know Moya our 

show co-ordinator. She and Sarah our resident hairdresser will be helping 
backstage at both the rehearsal and show weekends.   

Please Note 
 LAD costumes are not to be taken home. Please leave in changing rooms.  
 No photos or filming during the show is permitted.  
 Show photographs will be taken at the rehearsal weekend and will be available to 

purchase show weekend.  
 This year we are using a different company to professionally film the show. Big 

Yellow Feet Productions offer DVD, Bluray and USB format. 

The show is the highlight of the dance school year. We want this to be a positive 
and enjoyable experience for both you as parents and your child/ren. Please help 
us to encourage your children and support the event with the enthusiasm it 
deserves.  


